
The purpose and mission of the Horseshoe Scout Reservation Alumni Association
"To preserve and promote the spirit and heritage of Horseshoe Scout Reservation and its camps 

(Camp Horseshoe and Camp John H. Ware, III), to be a benefactor to the Reservation and to promote 

the brotherhood of Scouting among the alumni of the Reservation."

75TH CAMP SEASON CELEBRATION
CAMP HORSESHOE 1928 – 2002

A rutted dirt road along a glistening horseshoe-like creek, high ridges, a valley and hint of history past – the
Horseshoe Farm – The Vision.

The Vision of Scout "Chief" C. M. Heistand in 1927 of a camp for "real" boys – Scouts – blossomed in 1928
and has played out for 75 years.  Led by "Chief" Heistand, a staff of Eagle Scouts, teachers and leaders greeted
campers on July 16, 1928. Scouts were treated to topnotch activities and Scouting programs. 

Scouts arrived at the "White House" for their camp assignment – in today’s named Sherwood Forest,
Boonsboro, Kit Carson, Davy Crockett and Bayard Taylor camps. The camps were reached by such trails as "Santa
Fe" and "Clipper’s Wake".  SPCA’s Kindness Center was a busy recreation hall, housing a nature center, handicraft,
a museum and Trading Post. Opposite was Browning Memorial that served scoutmasters. Allen Memorial "Mess
Hall" was the central "filling station" with spirited song and fun.

Upland above today’s Parade Field was an Indian tepee camp harking back to Horseshoe’s Native American
history. Here the lore of those ancients was learned and acted out in the annual Hiawatha Pageant. At the oppo-
site end of camp, boating and swimming were enjoyed at Taylor’s beach in the Octoraro. 

Capping the camp day was a Retreat Ceremony on the athletic field below the tree barren Flagpole Hill. 
Today. Camp Horseshoe holds to early traditions while serving today’s youth. Scouts continue to learn by

doing, creating lasting friendships and having fun. 
– 2002 Camp Leaders’ Mug
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HSRAA THIRD REUNION 
CELEBRATES HORSESHOE’S 75TH
CAMP SEASON ON JULY 13th

What a great occasion for HSRAA members

to celebrate the Horseshoe Reservation’s

Anniversary!  Whether you are an alumnus of

Camp John H. Ware III or of Camp Horseshoe,

it’s time to party and honor the Reservation and

the vision of "Chief" Charles Heistand and the

Council Board members that has become our

camp - The Spirit of the Horseshoe – a camp "for

Real Boys" as the 1930 Camp promotion leaflet

stated. 

Special Scouting displays, old Camp Echos,

patches and introduction to the HSRAA Virtual

Museum will be there. Your fellow camp or staff

friends will be there from around the country.

Do not be missed – be there for the fun, fellow-

ship and good eats! A songfest follows dinner.

The Reunion begins about 1:00 PM at the

Horseshoe Goodman Pavilion next to the Health

Lodge. Top the Reunion afternoon off with the

Indian Pageant and Campfire at 8:30 in

Agheketum Circle. 

Order your HSRAA T-shirt!  Special T-shirts

carrying the HSRAA attractive logo are for sale at

$12 per shirt.  They will be available at Camp

Horseshoe at the Reunion.

Thanks to Bill Davis, Reunion Chairman, for

his leadership to see that we’ll have a good meal

and a great time!
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CHAIRMAN BOB MATJE ’78 WRITES 
Dear HSRAA Alumni -

Welcome to the Horseshoe Scout

Reservation Alumni Association’s Third Annual

Reunion!  It is hard to believe that this organiza-

tion is already three years old, has accomplished

so much, and has so much more to do!  As we

are now past the initial stages of our formation,

and have established ourselves as a credible enti-

ty within Chester County Council, we are truly

moving into the phase where we are taking on a

more dynamic role with the Reservation, and are

looking to both expand our services to our mem-

bers, and to review our operations to ensure that
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we are being the best that we can to drive broth-

erhood among the alumni and to be a benefac-

tor to the Reservation.  

As an example, we are launching this sum-

mer a Virtual Museum that will allow our mem-

bers to post printed and pictorial information on

our website for public viewing.  Also, we are in

the process of scrutinizing our method of both

recognizing and acknowledging our donors.

Lastly, we will be unveiling our new project for

the coming season that we hope will enthuse

and excite many of you as it already has done to

the Executive Committee.

Yours in the Spirit, 

Bob Matje, Chairman, HSRAA

Buzzard’s Rock Essay: Truth or Legend?
By Jeff Balmat

Buzzard’s Rock has a long history of human

use. In the July, 2001 issue of the Octoraro

Loop, Clarke Green described the

Susquehannock tribe’s association with the

shelter. In more recent times, farmers, miners,

moon shiners, and Scouts have all come into

contact with this imposing rock outcrop. The

origin of its name may seem obvious to

Buzzard’s Rock visitors. A pungent odor, white

droppings on grey rock, and the laborious flur-

ry of a startled bird’s wings reveal the roosts of

buzzards (also called vultures) among the boul-

ders. Roy Cole, former Camp Ranger, tells a dif-

ferent tale of the name’s origin. His legend

involves the Buzzard Gang, a family of thieves

that terrorized Lancaster, Chester, and Cecil

Counties over a century ago. Leader Abe

Buzzard cumulatively spent over fifty years in

prison for stealing, among other items, chick-

ens.

Roy: His name was Abe Buzzard, I think

Jeff: He was a local?

Roy: Yeah, but he lived back in here some-

where. And they would hide their chickens

underneath that rock...

Jeff: Under Buzzard’s Rock?

Roy: Yeah, and then when they had a sale

somewhere, they’d take ‘em and sell ‘em,

that’s how they made money…

Jeff: So "Buzzard’s Rock" has nothing to do

with buzzards?

Roy: No, no, no, it was this man’s name. There

was a gang of them, and they were from up

around Lancaster, and they were like the

Dalton [Gang], back then, like cattle rustlers.

Jeff: Chicken rustlers!

Roy: …yeah, there was… maybe six or eight or

ten of them, working together, and they’d go

and steal chickens… take ‘em right off the

roost... and they’d hold them under this rock

[Buzzard’s Rock]. Abe Buzzard.

The headquarters of the Buzzard Gang was

Blue Cave, in Lancaster County, but the Gang

had numerous hideouts throughout the coun-

tryside. No historical records detail hideout

locations, but the memory of the Buzzard Gang

is remembered in oral traditions such as this

one. Oral traditions are a vivid and vital part of

the existence and success of the Horseshoe

Scout Reservation. The forthcoming HSRAA

Virtual Museum will be a forum for recording

and sharing the traditions of 75 years of HSR

Scouting.

Horseshoe 1928 arial view

Horseshoe Arial View 2002

Jubilee (Ware) Pavillion and tentsite
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COMMUNICATIONS
Several ways are being used to give and get

the most current HSRAA information – electron-

ically: online via the Council’s website:

http://www.cccbsa.org or directly to

http://www.hsraa.org and via written word in

The Octoraro Loop or the Council’s newly

redesigned Trail Blazer newspaper. The

Council’s website is being updated keeping in

mind the needs of the Scout Leaders and

Scouting youth. Curt Baker of Pack 31, Chris

Reardon of Troop 78 and JB Rettew of Devon

50 are working with Scott Yarish of Siemans

Company, Nicole Richards and Tom Dintaman

of the Council Staff.

It is expected that downloadable or "on-

line" leader forms and data will be showing up

on the site by mid-summer that will serve the

needs of the volunteers and minimize their hav-

ing to visit the Council Service Center. Also,

each of the District sites will be revamped to

provide district calendars and meeting data fol-

lowing the Octoraro District’s website.

The Council’s website contains a TRAINING

section for all levels of training available. Other

elements being added in the future are High

Adventure and Council Commissioner’s Corner.

Periodic updates will be done on a consistent

basis to keep the site lively and useful. The cur-

rent Trail Blazer issue can now be electronically

displayed.

In another Loop article, read about the

Virtual Museum plans for the HSRAA site in the

near future.

Stay on-line for more information.

H S R A A FUNDED CAMP WARE GAT E WAY
WELCOMES CAMPERS

Dick Bensing, Committee Chairman for

Special Projects, announces that work on the

gateway for Camp John H. Ware III has been

completed in time for the summer Boy Scout

and Cub Scout programs. 

This is the second HSRAA funded gateway to

be built on the Horseshoe Scout Reservation. 

The Camp John H. Ware III Gateway is iden-

tical to that erected at Camp Horseshoe that was

completed last fall.

In the meantime, lists of other projects are

being developed. Anyone having a suggestion

for special projects for the HSRAA is invited to

submit rough plans along with a justification of

need.  Dick Bensing and his committee will take

suggestions under consideration and will

respond. Contact 610-696-2900.

Jubilee Pool concrete cures 1966

Camp John H. Ware Gateway April 2002

Ware (Jubilee) Pool 35 years later



MAN OF THE DAY –  "MOOSE" WINSCH –
MIGHTY WORKER

"…An invaluable asset…he’s there any time

you need him…helpful…an ambassador for the

Reservation…a friend to everyone…staff and

leaders have the highest respect for him…"

attests Camp Director Mike Berkiheiser, of hav-

ing an individual like "Moose" on the Horseshoe

Staff.

How did this, now 27-year Horseshoe veter-

an from what is now the Cradle of Liberty Scout

Council, find Camp Horseshoe?  

To know the answer, one needs to learn a bit

of his background in Scouting. Moose grew up

in his Troop 108 of Greeneville, Pennsylvania

starting in 1949, camped at Camp Delmont,

earned his Eagle badge with a Silver Palm and

became the Troop 108’s Scoutmaster. A job he

relished for 40 years, retiring in 2000. He was

elected to the Order of the Arrow as a youth and

has been active in the OA ever since. He claims

that he has made every OA Conclave in the past

24+ years.  As a Scoutmaster, he received the

Mesa’s Scoutmaster’s Award of Merit and the

Silver Beaver Award. His achievements attest to

his love for Scouting, the Order of the Arrow and

especially Camp Horseshoe.

In 1974, Lodge 22 hosted the OA Section 5-

A Conclave, one that set the pace for those to fol-

low. Moose was a delegate to the Conclave.  He

was impressed not just by the organization of

the event, but with Chester County OA members

there – and, especially, one Matt Christenson,

former Lodge 22 Chief. Friendship with Matt

developed and Moose became a life-long devo-

tee of Horseshoe. His Troop 108 has been at

Horseshoe every year since 1975 … and is still

going strong.

Having retired, Moose makes Horseshoe

his summer home. Deep off the camp Loop

Road, in "Greenbrier", Moose has carved his

comfortable camp abode. A visitor will find

flowers, humming bird feeders and all sorts of

Scouting memories. In sitting with Moose, one

can see numerous humming birds darting

about his site along with Gold Finches, etc.

Moose’s official title is that of Assistant

Camp Commissioner. He is really a jack-of-all-

trades – cutting grass about camp, trying to

preserve the Parade Field so there is some

grass left by summer’s end, and acting as a

friend to the campers and leaders. One needs

only to listen a few minutes, as he visits with a

new Scout Leader in Camp for the first time, to

learn how near and dear Horseshoe is to him.

Moose’s awards are many. He became a

Vigil Honor member of Octoraro Lodge 22 in

1986. He received the OA’s prestigious

Founders’ Award in 1997 at the Lodge 22

Banquet. He is a James E. West Fellowship

member. He also prizes the fact that he was

Camp Horseshoe’s Man of the Year award for

his dedication as a Volunteer at summer camp.

We salute Moose- our personality of the

day! He epitomizes the Scout Law of

Trustworthy, Loyal, Helpful, Friendly; a devot-

ed Horseshoe Scout Reservation Alumnus.
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"ERNIE SAYS" … Ernie Heegard, Camp

Director Emeritus of the Horseshoe Scout

Reservation, is the Honorary Chairman of

the HSRAA. His column is regularly in "The

Octoraro Loop."  

WATER - Either Too Much or Too Little

Too Little: Those at the Order of the Arrow

Ordeal Weekend will recall some of the prob-

lems that were a result of  'too little water'.

Saturday lunch dishes were being cleaned

when the wash crew found that they were out of

water.  It soon was reported through camp that

all spigots were dry.  Upon inspection, the main

water tank was found to be empty and the

pumps in Eagle Grove were not working. There

was a fast scramble, and A & D Electric (Al

Forssmark, then working in camp), was dis-

patched to the rescue.

As it turns out, a lightning storm the previ-

ous night had burned off some wires at the well-

head.  It was an easy fix, but it would take many

hours to get sufficient water back into the tank

and water system.  Showers, flush toilets, and all

unnecessary water was off limits. The Retreat

C e r e m o n y, dinner, and the induction cere-

monies were on a 'come as you are' basis. Dinner

was served on paper plates. It is a tribute to Jim

Montich (Lodge Advisor), his Lodge officers, and

the wonderful cooperation from all the Lodge

members that the show went on without a hitch.

This was not the first time for a water short-

age.  I remember sitting at the breakfast table

Sunday morning at the close of the 6th week of

camp. The cooks reported, "NO WATER". I asked

the Program Director, Jerry Brown, at the time to

take a look at the water tank.  He returned with

a big grin and reported that a trickle of water was

coming into the tank and disappearing out the

bottom into the 12-inch main line.  This was

early in the l960's when we had only one water

well.  This well can be seen at the edge of the

White House lawn on the slope between the

Dining Hall and the White House.  

As it turned out, the pump was fine, but the

well was nearly dry.  Bright and early the next

morning, a local well driller and friend of

Scouting, Mr. Slaw, dropped everything and

began drilling for us in Eagle Grove.  This would

be our first deep well at Camp Horseshoe.  We

made it through the final week of camp with very

careful water usage.  About 2 years later, a sec-

ond deep well was drilled near the shallow end

of the Horseshoe pool.  No longer would we be

at the mercy of the often-muddy Octoraro Creek

to fill our pool.  Some years later, another well

was added at Eagle Grove.

During the camping season when all pumps

are in operation and with the aid of a very

sophisticated alarm system, water shortages are

usually easily averted.

Too Much: The Octoraro Stream, while most of

the time looks very placid and provides a won-

derful backdrop for our camp, frequently

became a raging torrent and raised havoc with

the camp and its program. 

Imagine sitting at Saturday night campfire

with a full camp and two hundred plus visitors in

attendance.  It had been a beautiful day in camp,

no rain for days, but we had been alerted to

heavy rain north of us in Lancaster County.  A

staff member was assigned to monitor the

stream and report any sudden rise. Just as the

Indians were finishing the Pageant, the staffer

alerted us to a sudden rise in the water level.   I

had to stop the campfire and alert the visitors

that the Octoraro would cover the old camp

road in a matter of 20 minutes and that those

who did not plan to spend the night should

quickly leave the camp. 

Today, thanks to our new upper road over

Flag Pole Hill, we no longer face that problem.

We have, however, over the last 75 years,
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spent many dollars and many, many man-hours

repairing the damage left by the swollen

Octoraro.  For example: Once, the newly paved

lower road lasted less than 24 hours before two

thirds of it was washed away. Five swinging

bridges - 4 to the Order of the Arrow circle, and

one to Camp Ware met the same fate.  

The Horseshoe pool has been under water

four times, and the Shawanna campsite floated

away several times and had to be relocated to

higher ground. Boats have been washed away

and the boating dam below the Octoraro Bend

campfire circle had been washed away numer-

ous times during the season. This caused us to

relocate the boating area to the present location

between Camp Ware and Camp Horseshoe.

We all now recognize the importance of

water to our camping program. It satisfies our

thirst, keep us clean and sanitary, and serves an

important program asset: boating, canoeing,

kayaking, tubing, fishing, and swimming. It also

serves as a scenic boundary surrounding our

camp. 

Mother nature will always be in control and

we at her mercy - TOO MUCH or TOO LITTLE!!

HORSESHOE RESERVATION NEWS ‘02
Besides activities of the 75th, campers at

Camp Horseshoe, are being greeted in the

freshly renovated Morrison Health Lodge thanks

to the efforts of many volunteers including Ernie

Heegard, Troop 78 volunteers and Alan

Forssmark. 

The Health Lodge was built in the early

1940’s and was dedicated in 1944 on Robert’s

Day in memory of Reverend Bentley Morrison

who served as Nature Director on the Camp Staff

in the 1930’s.  

Camp Director Mike Berkeihiser and his sea-

soned staff have plenty of great programs for the

campers this summer. Chuck Helmcamp is

Program Director and has a unique approach to

Scouting events. A "Monopoly" camp wide game

involving Scout skills of the patrols and the

Senior Patrol Leaders was just one such event.

Jon DeVirgilio has returned as COPE Course

Director. Other returning staff are Mike Arliss,

Dr. Dave Mellinger, Mark Graham, Craig Cohen,

Mark Herman, Joe Bradley among others. Berk

extols the work and support by Ray Hayden who

brings with him a depth of understanding of the

Program and camp needs to be successful.

A number of campsite pavilions have been

built or in the process of being built. These are

being funded and built by troops using the sites. 

In all, Camp looks great and the Program

continues to be outstanding for a full summer of

camping.

Camp John H. Ware III still maintains its

multi-level Scouting programs serving the needs

of Boy Scout, Cub and Webelos and Venturing

under the direction of Marjie Prosock, Camp

Director.

The Cub Scout adventure program theme

this year is "Wild, Wild West" for Parent & Pal,

Cub Resident, and Webelos Resident Scout

campers. The Wild, Wild West theme targets the

American West of the late 1800’s.

In June the Challenge Camporee kicked off

the summer for those Scouts having special

needs. 150 volunteer Scouters and the entire
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Camp Ware staff make this possible.

A week of Science and Technology Camp

provided a multi science merit badge program

for Boy Scouts. In addition Camp Ware offers tra-

ditional camping programs and camp activities

for Boy Scout troops.

A Venturing Weekend has been added to

Camp Ware’s program schedule this summer.

Camp Ware’s new gateway, funded by HSRAA,

greets campers from its prominent location on

the road to Ware. Also, ground is being broken

for a new maintenance building in March and

further work is being done on Ware’s Health

Lodge.

VIRTUALLY A MUSEUM
The Horseshoe Scout Reservation Alumni

Association (HSRAA) is in the process of creating

a "Virtual Museum" on the Internet for

Horseshoe Scout Reservation that will display,

for the first time, the entire HSR heritage in one

place.

The Virtual Museum will allow HSR alumni

to post profiles of themselves that can be viewed

by other alumni, create personal on-line gal-

leries of their HSR memorabilia that can be

viewed by other alumni, and create stories, rem-

iniscences and anecdotes about their experi-

ences at HSR.  We are also planning to have the

built in capability to allow a search for informa-

tion on HSR alumni, to be able to view galleries

of HSR memorabilia by contributor, and to

search for all HSR memorabilia in specified cate-

gories (year, location, person, etc.) regardless of

contributor.

The Virtual Museum will support every kind

of HSR memorabilia that can be converted to

digital format, such as photographs, documents

(camp newsletters, songbooks, lists of staff mem-

bers, etc.), patches, and written stories.

Eventually we hope to be able to also publish

audio clips of oral stories, camp songs, and even

video clips.

The museum will be designed to run as

automatically as possible, with centralized man-

agement reduced to a minimum.  Meaning that

members will be allowed to post their own con-

tent.   Thanks to some of our highly supportive

executive members, we have secured enough

space on a server to allow us to expand this facil-

ity to create a significant database of knowledge,

history and information.

This monumental effort is expected to be

completed this fall and will be publicized

through the Octoraro Loop.

H S R A A MEMBERSHIP: HAVE Y O U
EXPIRED?

The HSRAA membership cycle is a calendar

year.  HSRAA has four levels of paid member-

ship:  Bronze ($15), Silver ($30), Gold ($70),

and Platinum ($250).  There is also a "general"

membership that allows youth members to join

for free.

Please check the mailing label on this issue

of the Octoraro Loop.  Your membership level is

printed above your name.  If it’s "general" and

you’re not a youth member, please consider

renewing as a paid member.  Last year, HSRAA

had 283 free members and 177 paid members.

The average contribution per paid member was

$45.  There were 13 Platinum and 26 Gold members.
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ANNUAL STAFF SKI TRIP
As the summer heat and humidity cover us, it

is not too early to plan for the Annual Ski Trip

scheduled for December 27 – 29, 2002.

Started in 1994, primarily as a Horseshoe Staff

winter special event; the Ski Trip has become a

favorite. Rich Foote is the organizer and leader of

the event.

This year’s trip is to Stowe, Vermont. Any

HSRAA, OA, Camp Staff members are invited. The

winter ritual involves piling on a chartered bus,

driving 500 miles north and enjoying the slopes of

one of Vermont’s biggest ski resorts.

Known today as the ’93 – ’94 Staff Ski and

Snowboard Trip, this event began with the 1994

Horseshoe Nature staff, whose 7 members traveled

to the Poconos. Since then, the Ski Trip has

evolved into a major camp tradition attracting staff

members from all departments, their families,

Order of the Arrow members and HSRAA mem-

bers.

The Ski Trip is chock-full of special meals,

events and entertainment. Skiers will enjoy 2 full

days of skiing at Stowe, as well as a 2-night hotel

stay, 2 big buffet dinners, 2 hot buffet breakfasts, a

pizza party at the hotel pool and hot tub, plus free

movies at the hotel, special discounts on rentals,

and a relaxing ride on a chartered luxury bus. 

Information is available at the HSRAA reunion,

or visit the ski trip website:

http://www.stafftrips.octoraro.org/ or by contact-

ing Rich Foot, Ski Trip Director E-mail:

rdfoot@hotmail.com

E D I TOR JB’S NOTES JULY 2 0 0 2
In the last issue of  "The Loop", in a moment of

nostalgia, we talked of the five original stockade

campsites built at Horseshoe.  Each had its unique

name and song.  

Here’s the lively song that loudly broke forth from
9.

the Kit Carson Stockade campers after the noon

meal -

Over hill, over dale, as we hit the dusty trail,

To Kit Carson the best camp of all.

In and out hear them shout

Gee I’m glad that I’m a Scout,

In Kit Carson, the best camp of all!

Then it’s Hi! Hi! Hee, Kit Carson’ is for me!

Shout out its name and loudly call- 

( Yell) Kit- Car- son!

Where’ er you go, Scouts will always know,

That Kit Carson is the best camp of all!

Ernie Heegard’s first summer in camp was in

Kit Carson. It was also your editor’s six-week home

the summer of 1945. 

Watch for other stockade songs in our future

issues of The Octoraro Loop.

OFFICERS OF THE 

HORSESHOE SCOUT 

R E S E RVATION ALUMNI 

A S S O C I AT I O N

Officers for term ending:

August 31, 2002 

C h a i rm a n … … … … … R o b e rt E. Matje

Vice Chairm a n … … … O p e n

S e c r e t a ry…………… Open

Tr e a s u r e r … … … ……Eric R. Lorgus

Campcraft in 1928

1928 Stockade Campsite
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